
Impact Wrestling – March 31,
2022: Which Way Do They Go?
Impact Wrestling
Date: March 31, 2022
Location: 2300 Arena, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Matthew Rehwoldt, Tom Hannifan

It’s the go home show for the Multiverse of Matches but that
doesn’t seem to mean much at the moment. Part of the issue is
that we also need to build up Rebellion, which is less than a
month away. That doesn’t leave Impact a lot of time, though
maybe they can give this week’s show some attention of its
own. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

The opening recap looks at Josh Alexander vs. Moose as they
are on their way to a showdown at Rebellion for Moose’s World
Title. Just to crank it up, Moose SPEARED ALEXANDER’S WIFE at
a show in Canada over the weekend.

Josh Alexander arrives and Scott D’Amore tells him that while
Moose isn’t here, he has recommended that Moose be stripped of
the title and fired. Alexander grabs him by the jacket and
says he needs Moose in the ring so he can take the title from
him, man to man.

Opening sequence.

Jonathan Gresham vs. Kenny King

Non-title. Before the match, Gresham mentioned that he will be
facing Eddie Edwards at Rebellion, but King’s entrance cuts
him off. King talks about how he sees a great wrestler but a
puppet for Ring of Honor. Gresham should be part of Honor No
More, but he is called the Octopus because he is all arms and
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no brains.

They get in each others’ faces to start and we have a rather
aggressive lockup. As expected, Gresham goes after the arm to
put King in trouble before sending him outside. King manages
to snap Gresham’s throat across the top to take over though
and a suplex on the floor makes it worse. Back in and Gresham
grabs a dragon screw legwhip, only to miss a high crossbody
and bang up his own knee.

We take a break and come back with King hitting a spinebuster
for two but Gresham goes right back to the knee. A dragon
suplex into a tiger driver gives King two more but King’s knee
gives out again. You don’t have to ask Gresham twice to grab a
hold so the Figure Four goes on. Gresham stands up to crank on
it even more and that’s enough for the tap at 12:04.

Rating: C+. There is something so entertaining about watching
Gresham take someone apart and put them in pin in a variety of
ways. That is exactly what we got here, with that adjusted
Figure  Four  being  a  nice  twist  on  what  you  might  have
expected. King was good as usual, but this was more about
Gresham, as it should have been.

Post match Eddie Edwards runs in to go after Gresham but Rocky
Romero makes the save, meaning we probably have a tag match
coming up.

Here’s  what’s  coming  at  Multiverse  of  Matches  and  later
tonight.

The Motor City Machine Guns are ready for their rematch with
the Bullet Club because Jay White should know what it means to
get pinned.

Deonna Purrazzo is ready for another Champ Champ Challenge at
the Multiverse of Matches and there are a ton of possible
challengers.



Johnny Swinger/Zicky Dice vs. ???/???

This is Swinger’s Chump Chump Challenger and the opponents
are…the Good Brothers. Dice immediately starts panicking and
Gallows sends him flying with a fall away slam. The Magic
Killer finishes at 51 seconds. As it should have been.

Post match the Good Brothers say they are back to what they do
best. They’re on the way to Rebellion and the eight team
elimination match, plus the Multiverse of Matches against the
Briscoes. We cut over to PCO in the parking lot, screaming for
Jonah. Cue Jonah to jump him from behind and the brawl is on,
using a variety of parking lot accessories.

Jonah powerbombs him onto some wooden pallets and then gets in
a few shots with a sledgehammer (as you do). A brick is placed
on PCO’s ribs and cracked with the hammer but he grabs Jonah
by the throat. Jonah’s head is crushed in a car door and PCO
buries him underneath some dirt. That’s just something he
happened to have laying around right?

Josh Alexander vs. Madman Fulton

Ace Austin is here with Fulton. Alexander wastes no time in
starting with the suplexes before knocking Fulton outside.
Fulton is sent into the barricade but manages to fight out of
the C4 Spike back inside. The chokeslam is countered into a
powerbomb though and an ankle lock makes Fulton tap at 1:49.
That was quick.

Post match Austin teases going after Alexander but gets scared
off. Alexander cranks on Fulton’s ankle so hard that Fulton’s
boot comes off.

Trey Miguel asks Mike Bailey about his relationship with Ace
Austin. Bailey says expect the unexpected.

Last week, Mickie James ranted about Chelsea Green turning on
her, making Green a sellout just like Matt Cardona. Nick Aldis



will  be  at  the  Multiverse  of  Matches,  where  it’s  the
Midcardonas  vs.  Al-Dis.

Matt Cardona doesn’t want to talk about this but Chelsea Green
doesn’t like the idea of Mickie James treating her like the
little sister.

Knockouts Battle Royal

Madison  Rayne,  Tenille  Dashwood,  Lady  Frost,  Gisele  Shaw,
Jordynne  Grace,  Havok,  Alisha  Edwards,  Rosemary,  Savannah
Evans, Jesse McKay

The winner gets a Knockouts Title shot against Tasha Steelz,
on commentary, at Rebellion. It’s a brawl to start (battle
royal and all), though the IInfluence has time to stop and
pose. Edwards actually forearms away at Havok, only to have
Rosemary cut her down with a spear. Havok tosses Edwards and
saves Rosemary from Evans. Everyone gets together to dump
Havok and McKay gets rid of Dashwood.

McKay gets knocked off the apron but Kaleb With A K catches
her. Rayne is out as well as McKay is thrown in, where she
gets caught in a Samoan drop from Evans. That’s it for McKay
and it’s Evans vs. Grace in the power slugout. Grace is tossed
but Shaw and Frost toss Evans too. That leaves with with
Frost,  Shaw  and  Rosemary  with  Shaw  getting  the  better  of
things.  The  other  two  get  together  and  dump  Shaw,  with
Rosemary knocking out Frost as well for the win at 7:15.

Rating: C-. Rosemary is one of those women that you can throw
right into the title picture and no one will think anything is
out of the ordinary as she really is that good. She has the
resume and the status so this should work out well. I don’t
know if she wins the title, but she is someone who very well
could and that is a good choice for a challenger.

Black Taurus b. Deaner on BTI.



Eric Young and Violent By Design is ready to retain the Tag
Team Titles at Rebellion.

Bhupinder Gujjar vs. Aiden Prince

Brian Myers has his own commentary table again. Headlocks and
shoulders don’t work for Prince to start as Gujjar knocks him
to the floor. That’s enough for Price to try walking out, only
to get tossed back in without much effort. A powerslam gives
Gujjar two but Prince gets in a knee to the back to take over.
Gujjar comes right back with a Sling Blade into a powerslam
for two but Prince hits a suplex. Prince misses a 450 though
and the middle rope spear gives Gujjar the pin at 4:36.

Rating: C-. Another week, another Gujjar match as he has a
cool looking finisher which takes some effort to set up. Other
than that though, there is still almost nothing about Gujjar
that makes him interesting. He’s a guy in tights for most of
his matches and it doesn’t make me want to see anything that
he is doing.

Post match W. Morrissey tries to powerbomb Myers through the
table but Prince gets in the way. That means Prince gets the
powerbomb through the table instead.

Masha Slamovich vs. Abby Jane

Tiger suplex and Snowplow finish for Slamovich in 48 seconds.

We run down the Multiverse of Matches card again.

Motor City Machine Guns vs. Bullet Club

Chris Bey/Jay White for the Club here. White shoulders Sabin
in the corner to start but Sabin is back with a middle rope
spinning crossbody. Shelley tags himself in and a neck snap
over the ropes sets up a legsweep to put White in trouble. A
backsplash/knee  drop  combination  sets  up  a  chinlock  as
commentary goes over some of the possibilities for the eight
team gauntlet match at Rebellion. Bey sneaks in with a shot



off the top to drop Sabin and we take a break.

Back with Sabin not being able to crawl over to Shelley,
meaning Bey can get in some smirking. White gets in some shots
of his own but a pair of leapfrogs allows Sabin to get over to
Shelley. The Motor City Stretch has Bey in trouble until White
makes  the  save  and  Bey  returns  the  favor  by  breaking  up
Thunder Express.

Back to back choking on the ropes has Shelley in more trouble
and he gets tossed outside. Bey’s suicide dive hits White
though and it’s back to Sabin for the flip dive off the apron.
They head back inside with Sabin hitting a bunch of running
dropkicks in the corner to both Clubbites, setting up Thunder
Express for two on Bey. White is back up to clear the ring
though and Bey hits a big running flip dive to the floor.

Bey’s top rope splash gets two with Shelley making the save,
which the referee is fine with this time. That doesn’t go well
with White but he and Shelley go outside. Sabin drops Bey to
set up Skull and Bones for two, followed by the Dream Sequence
to White. Made In Detroit is broken up so White hits Sabin
with a half and half suplex. The Art of Finesse gives Bey the
pin at 17:42.

Rating: B. I don’t think there was much doubt in the ending
after the previous screwy(ish) ending but they had a heck of a
match on the way there. The Guns aren’t going to be hurt by a
loss and the Club needed the win a bit more here. Very good
match between two talented teams and it is nice to see Bey
getting the pin in a pretty high profile match. He has come a
long way and now he is having some success to back it up.

Overall Rating: C+. As has been the case, they continue to
have issues with building towards two shows at once, even
though the Multiverse of Matches feels like a quick pit stop
on the way to the important event. Still though, they had a
good main event and I want to see where things are going with



Rebellion, which is the main point of this show. The main
event is worth seeing if you have the time and Multiverse of
Madness looks good so…success?

Results
Jonathan Gresham b. Kenny King – Standing Figure Four Leglock
Good Brothers b. Johnny Swinger/Zicky Dice – Magic Killer to
Dice
Josh Alexander b. Madman Fulton – Ankle lock
Rosemary won a battle royal last eliminating Lady Frost
Bhupinder Gujjar b. Aiden Prince – Middle rope spear
Masha Slamovich b. Abby Jane – Snowplow
Bullet Club b. Motor City Machine Guns – Art of Finesse to
Sabin

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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